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M. V. P. A. GROUP
CONVENES HERE
MARCH 29 AND 30
Second Annual High

School Press
Meeting

GROUP TO WITNESS,
APRIL FOOL FROLIC

Best Papers In Valley To
Be Chosen At

Meet

Southwestern will be the host to
the delegates of the Mississippi Val-
ley High School Press Association
convention, which will be held on
the campus March 29 and 30.

Registration will start at 10 a. m,
in the directors' room, at Palmer
Hall. Adjournment will be Saturday
night, after Southwestern's annual
April Fool Carnival, at which the
delegates will he guests.

A cup will be awarded to the
school having the best paper. Stu-
dent editors are urged to enter is-
sues of their paper dated prior to
March 1. All copies must be in by
March 15. To receive the award the
school must be represented at the
convention.

A registration fee of 81 will he
charged each school sending dele-
gates to the convention.

A complete program for the con-
vention, which will include enter-
tainment as well as journalistic
studies, will be announced in The
Sou'wester in a later issue.

READERS TO GET
GOOD COMMENT
Editorial Policies Will Be

In Hands Of A
Board

A board composed of three rep-
resentatives of the student body has
been chosen by the editor of The
Sou'wester to formulate the edito-
rial policies of the student weekly
newspaper. The idea to give to the
students broader editorial comment
on campus subjects led to the es-
tablishment of a board composed
of MacLemore Elder, Norma Lee and
Henry Watkins.

In former years the editorial sec-
tion of The Sou'wester has been
limited, due to the many other
phases that the editor must attend
in the publication of the paper. With
the assistance of representative stu-
dents who are qualified to speak
knowingly on topics of student in-
terest this hapdicap is expected to
be avoided, and broader comments
given for your reading.

The board will be responsible to
the editor.

A weekly feature, beginning this
week, on the editorial page, will be
an outstanding editorial from other
college papers. Selections will he
made with the interest of the South-
western student in mind. A better
view of the situation at other col-
leges and universities as compared
at Southwestern will be given stu-
dents through this feature.

Chi Omega Initiates
14, Gordon Has Charge

Chi Omega announces the initia-
tion of fourteen neophytes. Cere-
monies were held Monday night in
the sorority lodge for Betty Hunt,
Marian Spencer, Mary Brewster, Bil-
lie Mills Bush and Sara Louise Tuck-
er.

Those inducted Tuesday night
were Katherine Matthews, Florence
Matthews, Mary Elaine Lipscomb,
Margaret Winchester and Betty Fo-
ley.
, Those Initiated Wednesday' night
were Lola Sale, Betty McMahan, Jos-
ephine Ingram and Rose Lynn Bar-
nard.

Helen Gordon, president of the
chapter, was In charge of the cere-
monies.

CHOOSE COURT MONDAY
i* * *

Carnival To Be On March 30th
Fifth Annual Frolic Date

Announced By
Council

Southwestern's fifth annual April
Fool Carnival will be held Saturday
March 30.

While the motif of the carnival
is to be kept a secret, Carroll Cloar
general chairman, promises the best
carnival ever staged on the campus,

Presiding over the carnival will be
the King and Queen with their court
of six couples.

Following the carnival the "S"
Club will give a dance.

Southwestern will have as its
guests at the carnival, delegates to
the Mississippi Valley High School
Press Association convention.

Assisting Carroll Cloar in arrange-
ments are Norma Lee and Jack
Crosby. Decorations for the carni-
val are in charge of Thelma Worth-
ington, chairman, Kate Galbreath
and Duff Gaither.

HUNT REPRESENTS
FRESHMEN ON C.U.

At a recent election, Betty Hunt
was elected as a freshman repre-
sentative on the Christian Union
Cabinet.

The four Christian Union dele-
gates to the Jackson, Miss., confer-
ence, last week end -Jameson Jones,
Thomas Fuller, Thelma Worthing-
ton and Adele Bigelow - report that
the same problems found on the
Southwestern campus are prevalent
on the other college campuses. The
theme of the conference discussion
was "Making Humanity Real on the
Campus."

Prof. Gear was one of the speak-
ers on the two-day program.

A O Pi Holds Initiation;
Laughlin Gets Award

Alpha Omicron Pi held initiation
ceremonies for nine pledges Monday
night at the sorority lodge follow-
ing a banquet.

Rebecca Laughlin received the
ring awarded annually by the group
to the best pledge. Rebecca succeeds
Elizabeth Harvey who was selected
as the best pledge last year.

Those initiated were Margaret
Stockard, Ann Jeter, Ann Clark Mil-
ler, Alice Hagler, Eugenia Tully,
Elizabeth Cobb, Virginia Cunning-
ham, Jean Dolan and Rebecca Laugh-
lin.

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kap-

pa wonders why Southwestern lags
in so many student phases. Espe-
cially in the outworn organized haz-
ing that still holds on at South-

western. Eastern colleges and the
thinking universities and colleges of
the South did away with this adol
-escent wantonness as they outgrew
it. Southwestern, we believe, has
outgrown this frivolous pastime. Is
our college going to retain this ear-
mark of childhood and encourage
our neighboring institutions to
snicker at us?

Is it asking too much of college
men to give up military school and
prep fraternity pleasures? If not,
why doesn't the Student Council dis-
solve the Sanhedrin?

O D 1'will have its annual na-
tional convention in Cincinnati, O.,
March 21, 22 and 23. A candidate
or candidates from Phi will attend.

In another article in this edition

of The Sou'wester, O D K has pre-
sented a program for the developing
of a better relationship between the
fraternities and the college. Before
there can be a fraternity there must
be a college. The college, and es-
pecially Southwestern, has ideals.
The existence of a fraternity on our
campus is evidence that groups ac-
knowledge support of Southwestern
ideals. Entirely too often the atti-
tude of our fraternities appear to be
at variance with those of the col-
lege. The success of our frater-
nities depends upon their ability to
draw themselves in line with the
college. The ideals and principles
of Southwestern have not been just
talked about or indorsed, but in
the past have been policies which
actually served as bases of action.
In all student activities the frater-
nities have a duty to the college.
Southwestern is not satisfied with
fraternity policies which fall short
of those of our college. Check up,
fraternities and sororities.

ELECTION ROARDI RE-EXAMINATIONS

Will
Of

IS APPOINTED
Have Full Control
Student Elections

This Year
An election committee has been

appointed to have charge of the
Carnival elections and the Spring
elections by the Student Council.
Jimmie Meadow was made chairman.

Assisting Meadow will be John
Barnes, Sarah E. Gemmill, Olive
Black and Robert Brown.

Full control of student elections
was placed in the hands of the com-
mittee, appointed by Student Body
President MacLemore Elder, with the
approval of the Council. They will
be responsible for setting of dates,
balloting, counting of the ballots
and announcement of results.

EPISCOPAL CLUB MEETS
The Episcopal Club will meet on

Tuesday, at the home of Billy
Mitchell, 1455 Peabody, at 7:30
o'clock.

The meeting will be a social meet-
ing, with entertainment in charge of
Jean Reid and Mary Anna Stockard.

ON MARCH 18, 19

Re-examinations will he given all
students March 18 and 19 who made
E grades on the final report of the
first semester.

Today and tomorrow are the last
days that re-examination cards call
be purchased. They nmay be secured
in the Bursar's office.

Journal Receives

Englishman's Praise
The Journal, Southwestern's quar-

terly literary publication, has elicit- an otter ot a phone at a charge

ed high compnoliment from one of the for the first 500 calls and 3 cents

King, Queen, And Six
Court Members To

Be Chosen

The primary election for the King
and Queen and their court for the
April Fool Carnival will be held
Monday in chapel.

The court will be selected from
the seven boys and the seven girls
receiving the largest number of
votes. The two girls and the two
boys receiving the largest number
of votes in the election held Monday
will be in the runoff to he held
Tuesday in chapel.

Girls will vote for the boys, and
the boys will vote for the girl mem-
bers of the court.

All matters pertaining to the elec-
tion will be handled by the recently
appointed election committee com-
posed of Jimmie Meadow, chairman,
Robert Brown, John Barnes, Olive
Black and Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill.

Each week a couple elected to the
court will be announced in The Sou'-
wester. The edition of March 29,
the day before the carnival, will an-
nounce tile King and Queen.

PHONE QUESTION
STILL CONTINUED
Student Council Com-

mittee Going
Limit

The Student Council has appoint-
ed a committee of Harvey Jones.
Tom Jones and Robert Brown to
take up the telephone question with
the Bell Telephone Co.

Dr. Rhodes, of the Welfare Com-
mittee, has given the students per-
mission to carry on negotiations.

The Bell Telephone Co. has made

most prominent English critics.
In a 'letter to Maurice Carlson, Ed-

ward J. O'Brien, anthologist and
writer of Oxford, England, spoke
highly of the magazine and request-
ed additional copies. Mr. O'Brien
has just completed his selections for
the "Best English Short Stories of
1934."

FIRST FAILURE LIST
Professors will turn in a list

March 5 of all those students who
are failing any of their subjects.
This will be tie first failure report
of the second semester.

TWO COUNCIL SPAT PETITIONS CAUSE COMMENT
Woman's Undergraduate And Lynx Club Petitions To Student

Council Reproduced
Two petitions for council seats,

presented at the Tuesday meeting
of the Student Council, are causing
widespread campus comment.

The Woman's Undergraduate So-
ciety believes that their campus in-
fluence is strong enough to warrant
a seat on the Council. Their peti-
tion will be voted on at the next
monthly meeting of the student gov-
erning body.

The Lymgx Club, campus good-will
organization, feels that they too,
should have a representative on the
Council and have set out their rea-
sons in a petition to be voted on at
the next meeting.

Both petitions are reproduced be-
low.

Lynx Club
To the Student Council:

The Lynx Club wishes to petition
the Student Council for a seat in
that body.

The Lynx Club's aims as stated in
their constitution are as follows. Ar-
ticle 2, Section 1:

(1) To welcome and act as hosts

to visiting college teams and guests
of the college.

(2) To act as ushers at athletic
contests.

(3) To promote, encourage and
manage inter-class and inter-frater-
nity activities and thus foster a
stronger spirit of unity among stu-
dent groups.

'(4) To act in an official capacity
at college functions.

The Lynx Club has existed as an
independent organization without
the support of the Student Council
for a number of years; its very exis-
tence proving its worth. For some
years the Athletic Association helped
the Lynx Club in a financial way,
but with the formation of the Intra-
mural Clb the Athletic Association
severed connections with the Lynx
Club. With difficulty the Lynx Club
has continued as an independent
group with no outside support.

To do its best work the Club feels
that that they should have the close
connection with the Student Body
that a seat on the Council ould

give them.
With a belief that the Lynx Club

is an organization of value to the
college and .one deserving represen-
tation on the Student Council, we
enter this petition for your consid-
eration.

HAROLD SIMMONS,
Pres.

Woman's Undergraduate
To the Student Council:

The Woman's Undergraduate So-
ciety of Southwestern was organized
in 1928 under the direction of the
Dean of Women. Its membership
includes all the women students of
Southwestern, and is the only organ-
ization which does this. The main
purposes of this society are to pro-
mote inter-class competition among
the women students in all lines and
to furnish some sort of social life
for all its members as Southwestern
co-eds and not as members of some
social group. It attempts to estab-
lish class loyalty among the women

(Cotinued on Page Fouar)

for each additional call. The stu-
dents feel that this is too expen-
sive.

Several plans are under consider-
ation. If cheaper phones cannot be
obtained for the dormitories, the
committee will try to see that tele-
phone booths are placed in each
dormitory. It is planned for the
phone in the book store to be moved
to the vestibule outside of the bell
room.

If the phone cannot be moved, J.
H. Rollow will be asked to build a
booth in the book store.

$10 Prize Will Be
Given For Essay

A $10 prize, given by the Commo-
dore Perry Chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, will be
awarded to any Southwestern stu-
dent who writes the best essay en-
titled, "The Contribution of the Col-
lege to Good Citizenship."

The paper should be about 1,500
words, reading time 12 to 15 min-
utes. It is due April 1, and will
be read at the regular meeting of
the Commodore Perry Chapter on
April 9.

Only Southwestern students are
eligible. Dr. A. T. Johnson has
charge, and papers may be given to
him. He will give any needed infor-
mation.

Janitor Aaron Is
Pneumonia Victim

Aaron Swope, janitor for two years
in Evergreen and Stewart Hall, died
of pneumonia late Tuesday after-
noon in the General Hospital.

Aaron was an old-fashioned south-
ern darky whose type Is rapidly van-
ishing. He found his greatest happi-
ness in serving those for whom he
worked. His "white folks" were
grieved at the news of his passing.

* *
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WOMEN VOTE 59 TO 36

Women students voted 59 to
36 in favor of a men's and
women's assessment to bring a
big orchestra here for a spring
formal.

The vote was sponsored by
the Men's Panhellenic Council
to cause a reconsideration of
the matter by the Woman's
Council.
IIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111IIIII11111111111111

PI KAPPA ALPHA
HONORS FOUNDERS

Pi Kappa Alpha will celebrate
Founders' Day tonight with a stag
banquet at Hotel Gayoso, at 7:30.

The fraternity was founded March
1, 1868, at University of Virginia,
Lexington, Va.

The banquet table will be deco-
rated in the fraternity colors, garnet
and gold, and the lighted fraternity
pin will be hung at the head of the
table.

Ben Bogy. president of the local
chapter, will serve as toastmaster.
Charlie Ledsinger and Hi Lumpkin
are in charge of arrangements.

Preceding the banquet initiation
will be held for Francis Benton and
Bobby Highsaw.

After the banquet, the members
and their dates will adjourn to the
Colonade for dancing.

Co-ed Stair-Sitters
Hinder Education

Another co-ed problem was in-
troduced at the last Student Coun-
cil meeting, and it was one which
has often blocked the students'
w1y--g-trlasitting on the stairs.

The ataira are fine places on
which to sit; but during clam in-
terrmiaion, eapecially, students
are in a harry to change elases
and auch a situation often ceasee
delay.

How about parking on the out-
side? Spring is here, practically,
and freak air is fine for the con-
stitatlon.

WHY ADOLESCENT HAZING?
Southwestren Fraternities Asked By ODK
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LYNX CLUB AND
WOMEN'S GROUP
REQUEST SEAT
Both Organizations Desire

Seat On Student
Council

BOTH REORGANIZE,
NEW CONSTITUTION

Petitions To Be Acted On
At Next Meeting Of

Council

Petitions from the Women's Un-
dergraduate Society and the Lynx
Clu have been received by the Stu-
dent Council requesting a seat on
the Council.

Both groups have reorganized and
drawn up new constitutions. These
constitutions are printed elsewhere
in' this issue.

The Lynx Club is asking for a
seat on the Council so as to be in
closer contact with the student body.
It is pointed out that the Lynx
Club has proven its value to South-
western, and that as an integral
part of the student body it could of-
fer even better services.

The petition of the Undergraduate
Society points out that the main
objection to this society having a
seat on the Council has been re-
moved. This objection was that the
officers of the Women's Under-
graduate Society were not elected
by the women of the student body,
but by the Senior class.

The Society feels that only
hroughi the President of this organ-
zation can all the women students
be represented and have a voice in
he direction of student affairs.
These petitions will be acted on
by the Student Council at the next
egular monthly meeting.
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219HE SOU'WESTER Communications sew e HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IXn The Libhr y
March 5-Dernice C ett.

(This column is an impartial me VID mOWte March 6-oHrbert Cain The library seems unusuallY well merely discoveries in the biological

SNO. pertaining to students of Southwest THREE YrARS OLD. March -John Gaitr stocked with new, and, if we would and chemical fields.

20 ern. Communications must be signed Walter Winchell slipped recently, Mh 6-Ein Gary believe the titles, interesting, books "The Essential Preparation for

in order to be published. The iden- when he gave a "hot tip" to Wash that should in some measure inter- College," by Cole, seems a bit out of

tity clof the writers will ot be di- ngton, D. C., papers. He said that weekly which goes to alli nder- et certain of the Lynx students. place since we are already in col-

PUBLISHED WEEKLY closed if it is desired). a George Washington University co- graduates and hundreds of friends Those among us who think their lege, and this is for those who have

yTheA WOMAN WRITES ed was earning her way through a nd alumni throughout the country, personalities should be rebuilt, will not yet entered.

STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN, To The Editor: school by driving a taxi. The Uni- the journal which through its ex- find just what they need in Arthur

Last week the letter from "One versity Hatchet, university paper, changes reaches In one week more G. Melvin's new book, "Building Per- Evergreen Hail

C eaereWho Is Ashamed To Tell the Folks ran a feature about the co-ed three campuses than all our teams visit sonality." It tells just what it takes

Southern Collegate Press Back Home," was obviously from a years ago, and she is no longer in within a school year,is It not strange to have that winning charm. We point with pride to our new

trd aboy. This eek here is one on the schol. that The Davidsonian does not have There is a new book that would Inmate, Lib Pearce, who moved in

S potoffice at Memphis, Tn. same subject from a girland White. the service of even a part-time fac- be of considerable interest to our Monday morning.

tb psofic t lepls en,,,,u jetfrm ir.ulty director? embryonic medical students. It is Saturday night was Chi Omega

under the act of March , 1878. As far as I have been able to see

Editorial offie in Tower Room of the reson for the irls' refusing SHORT LIVES. "Each year between thirty and Joseph Collins' "A Doctor Looks at night in the dorm. Guests of the

to accept the plan offered was be- A columnist at the University of forty men serve the editorial staff Love and Life." This is not a book Chi Omega inmates were Muff Gor-

cause the Southwestern boys didn't Oklahoma points to the discovery of in various capacities. The report- that would appear to the student don, Edna Barker, Savilla Martin,
JIMME MADOWers drwn fom he wo lwerobe as whle.Jean Reid, and Bernice Cavett. There

Titor-in-Chief take them places, and they were psychologists at Western State Col-Fers, drawn from the two lower body as a whole. ewas a heap big feast and much o-

sEditor afraid they wouldn't have a good lege, Sunnison, Gal., that a kiss, by classes, comprise more than half of ord Maddox Ford has a new as anhaptigtfesamho-

MY -.LL...--a ort""s Editor time. causing extra palpitation of the this number, and of these a major- book, "Some Do Not," on the shelves. ings on until the wee small hours.

HARVEY HEIDELBERG.Campus Editor Of all the assinine Ideas I ever heart, shortens the average human ity are freshmen with no previous What the characters do not we don't Betty Jones and Agnes Paine spent

NANCY WARDEN.Soci..- .-.--.SOcety Editor heard, this is the silliest, life by three minutes. This appar- journalistic training or experience, know, but it is something or other. the week-end at "Ole Miss" while

JOHNd QUANtY _.Asst. News Editor When it comes right down to it, entty explains the phrase, "Dear, These men serve anonymously, and "The Confessions of a Scientist"Frances Smith and Hooker had a

TOM JONES..-...--"---""..SpecialFeatures it's simply sour grapes. What I you'll be the death of me." ask for no other reward than asounds interesting, but the title is most delightful time in Starkville.

~ 55aff-Wick. 
place on the staff. Willingness, uri- misleading, since it has to do with

Marion Cobb MararetLeuc want to get across is the fact thatortunately, however, does not make
AalN 

remINOCaENTIVEte.tuet od wudup oigfortaeloeperencotrak
J. 0. Wallis Eliabeth Robinson the student body would be doin up for the lack of experience, orvocabulary building impossibility of

David Flowers Martha Bailey something for Southwestern.

doary Webb oeMurraiellGattis If you think that when Sewanee According to the American Weekly, zeal for lack of training; hence,
HaryWbbaidFlwn ~arh Blfy soehigfo Suhwser. o lc o ranig hneIthe "heads," journalism teaches mod ots ;

gea staff had Jan Garer, other colleges a recent graduate of Cornell is plan- many of the errors which subject era English in its most usable form.

Renia Tul Gerrude Smith around the country didn't know ning a nudist colony on a South Sea us to criticism, it engenders a command of words 7

Boe Lynn Barnard Marion Keisker

Betty Davidson 
whic 

auiyuergTyau ie re l , cigarett, the "The high rating which this par ich should prove equally beneri-

_________________________________ 
and took notice, and if Southwest- Bible, and the bottle are banned. Ev- has been accustomed to receive from 

.

ALVAN TATE ern started having a decent orches- erything else, though-including love the national acrediting agencis lawyer or doctor, eto any one lergymen,o { pX O \\ i* I I

tsiness Manager Ira once in a while it would help -is free. This proposal is open only shows clearly the amount of jour- plans to enter professional or voca-Qg

LOUIS DUF EE.....Asst. Busines Mgr. i h siaino ocleegtoa 
ie h la n xc

'GAITI". Circulation Mr. ce in the estiapation ofto collee graduates. A very good nalistic talent which may be found tional life. The cler and exact

GEORGE wI tLIgo .. .. at..-e rcuh tin M gre prospective students. remeaning in the fewest possible num-

JIM WALLACE ._....At. Circuaon Mr. -The Davidsonian. trying to express in these few lines her of words is the journalist's goal. ... .. ' I

WAYNE pAeLLUSo...Assto 

tLerrulatloIMar. 

Admittedly the price is a little
EDWANEI E --L-.Ast.Ccla tor Ad tlhe ol in a plea for the opportunity to de- And wherever there is need for the s.'

aderisn Soliciors knows sone boy she could comeW L velop this talent. If our predeces- use of written or spoken English the

Aadvertislng Solicitors 
WITHom o hecudcoeWT PLESURE. 
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Lee McCornick Dorothy Roberts with and enjoy the dance. No one A very good story - fish, perhaps. sors have done so well under handi- three "C's" of journalism may be of 3e5

Ed McOormick expects the dance to be a whirlwind A college student, after hours of ar- caps, what might we dare to hope help-Clarity, Conciseness and Cor-

of breaks, and when even the most guing about resolutions at a peace for those who come after, should rectuess. 
,

Existence A Privilege- popular girls don't get a rush the meeting, went to the bank to cash they be given the benefit of proper "Why not give journalism at least

less popular certainly have nothing a check. They asked him to indorse guidance? a trial?"

Not A Right to bother them. it. In a mental fuzz, he wrote on "The status of The Davidsonian

I hope, for the sake of South- the check: "I heartily indorse this is analogous to that of a football

I ho e, f r th sak of Sout - th chek: I hertil ind rse hisis a alog us t ht of f ot al aFrteniie a d orriies as a eser, hi m ttr anbere pe ed hek. t am tht it ou ay.co chng

Fratrnites ad sroriies s awestern, this matter can be reopened check." ta htwtotay ocig

whole have failed to appreciate the -and I sincerely hope that the girls -The Davidonian. other than that given by its mem- w atches, Rings and Jewelry
fundamental truth that their ex will consider the prestige it would ers, attempts to compete with a

tence is a privilege-not a right- meal in having a nationally known GOLD ON THE BRAIN. large number of highly trained

granted by the college, orchestra. The Gertrude Stein influence has squads. -from the House of Brod- quadnax has to d se at

The continuance of this privilege DISGUSTED, at last reached the class room at "Within the past few years, all -froe unquestionable you make your selection.

is conditional and may be withdrawn 
W. & L. A student took some eo- of the so-called "liberal arts col- nax re.ofhunqestinbe The price range is eletion.

whenever the beneficiaries cease to A FLAG POLE nomic notes and here's how they leges" have moved towards. the es- at young men and young Tngly wide e price and the variet

be of aid to the college in the real- To The Editor: looked: "A bill of exchange is a tablishmnt of more widely varied t ouen will admire for of items unequaled in Mem-

iatioi of its aims and ideals. When They call me "Betty," but I think bill of exchange is an order of the curricula. There has been a marked women wiladerish for ohis.

seeking permission from the college this is a pretty good idea. Last drawer through the drawer to the trend away from the cut and dried beauty and

to install a chapter on its campus, Friday, George Washington's birth- payee in pounds for dollars for educational formiila, andtan increas-

fraternities and sororities make two day. American flags were waving popnds Britain pounds are backed ing demand for courses that have

definite claims: (1) that they work from practically every institution in by gold pounds and gold dollars are not only cultural, but practical, ad-ET RX n T.

with the college and cooperate with Memphis, except Southwestern. Why gold. The President fixes gold you vantages--a "carry over value." MaIn at Monroe Memphis, Tnn.

it to accomplish its aim; and (2) this great oversight? It signifies, fix gold does gold need fixing why "The addition of a journalism

that they instill high Ideals of char- to me, a lack of patriotism, fix it we never use it. .. and so course would by no means mean an
an oencroachment on the fields of pro--_______________

acter and service in their members. If we can have a lighted Christ- on on and so."

It i. high time the fraternities mas tree in front of Palmer Hall for -The Davidsonia. fessional schoolin. It would, how- Nf xprec -

rresatot enpauset weeks,w can certainly have a 
Tever, offer a breadth of experienceR

for reconsideration and evalulation flag every day in tho year.Afe AOTE PLAFRadtingthtwudpoe 
ffl j4J V -

themselves. Too long they he a all, it means much more. On the heels of The Sou'westers value to men in any walk of life. BEST SEATS MEMPHIS

scanned the searchlight of selfriti- May I suggest the erection of aeditorial last week on college jour- or, aside from the stereotyped

cism. Too infrequently have they flagpole somewhere on the South- nalism comes an interesting edito-fFRL.t-SAT.-MON. 
Preview riday

compared their actua record with western campus as a means of show- rial from The Davidsonian, where WEEK STARTS SAT.

as themelVwe s "To s w hat extentBETTY FOLEY. Quotes from parts of the edito- where, no matter where one may

_ _ _ 

loe re noka tter wh e re o n e m ayok 
.

say that 
Her Best Man-

tions to the college? . . What is PI SELECTS HAGLER. "Davidson's claim to recognition Can we not then safelysyO C IYHe t B e

my sorority (or fraternity) doing Alice Hagler, freshman, appeared and whatever fame she may enjoy the attitude with which some per- MOUTi FR KAY' F'R.AN aCIS

for the collego in return for ihe last Tuesday wearing the green and rests entirely on those extra-curric- sons regard college is not one free E Y
porivi legragne tur orte rmunise piin btrahrMYSTER
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BOGY TO RUN OFF INTRA-MURAL VOLLYBALL
FIRST ROUND

STARTSTODAY
Teams Must Be On Hand

Or Forfeit The
Game

According to Beverly*Bucking-
ham, director of Intra-murals, Ben
A. Bogy will take charge of the In-
tra-mural volleyball tournament.
Buckngham's overwork called for
the move.

Going into Immediate action, Bogy
says the team will have to be ready
to play on scheduled time or for-
feit.

His schedule, to begin today, fol-
lows:

Friday Friday
PiKA-N.F. PiKA-SAE
ATO-SAE ATO-lKA

SN-KA SN-KS

Monday Monday
PiKA-SN PiKA-ATO
ATO-K{S SN-N. F.
KA-N. F. SAE-KS

Wednesday Wednesday
PiKA-K{S PiKA-KA

ATO-N. F. SAE-SN
KA-SAE KS-N. F.

Friday
ATO-SN
KS-KA

SAE-N. F.

BARNES LOST
TO TRACKMEN

Physician Advises Star
Pole Vaulter To

Lay Out
Lynx track hopes were dealt a

serious blow when Dr. Moore an-
nounced that John Barnes, Lynx
track star, would not be in condi-
tion to take up track until late in
April, due to his recent attack of
pneumonia.

Barnes thinks it inadvisable to
try any competition this season,
since he could not get in shape be-
fore it is over.

Barnes hopes for an S. I. A. A.
record in pole vault are lost, but
he intends to get in good shape by
next year for the Olympic tryouts.

Red Davis, already a point winner
in discus, shot and javlin, and Por-
ter Chappell will substitute for
Barnes. Porter is a fair high jump-
er and Red is a good pole vaulter.

The number of trackmen out give
coaches good material for a win-
ning track team.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
laetory at poutl at Wailsiteu

'I
Operation to Detain

DeHart Indefinitely

As the result of a major opera-
tion, Coach Jimmy DeHart will be
detained In Winston-Salem for
an indefinite length of time be-
fore taking over his coaching d-
ties

Mrs. DeHart, 'phoning his con-
dition in to Dr. Diehl, left no
caime for serious worry but said
that hls trouble was of the uin-'
gering nature and would require
a long period of convalescence.

GOLF IN 2ND
ROUND MATCH

Seeded Players, Still
Favorites For

Tourney
Southwestern's second annual golf

tournament advanced from its first
stages this week. Practically all
matches of the first bracket have
been played.

At present, the seeded players still
seem to be the favorites, as no out-
standing golfers have shown up in
the first round matches.

Among those advancing as the re-
sult of last week's play are Dunlap,
Ledsinger, both taking their
matches 3-2; Smith and Churchill.

All second week matches will have
to be played by Monday afternoon.

Dr. Baker: "What is the shape
of the world in which we live?''

J. McCoy: "Dad says it's in a
hell of a shape."

Sport Scribbles

Plans for the 1935 Lynx track
schedule are almost completed, and
promise a full season for the cin-
dermen. So far only one dual meet
has been definitely arranged for -

the one with Ole Miss, which will
come off April 14.

As usual, the Lynx will secure
meets with Sewanee and Vander-
bilt. The contests will, in all prob-
ability, take place at Sewanee and
Nashville, respectively. The special
features of the track season will be
a triangle meet between the Lynx,
Millsaps and Mississippi College,
probably to be held in Jackson,
Miss.

Friends and students of South-
western may be interested to know
that Coach Delart is the father of
three future students of this insti-
tution. Two of his children are
twins.

Track plans aren't the only ones
under foot. According to the ten-
nis moguls, we gather that a good
many schools throughout the South
have heard of our tennis club, and
wish a meet. Although nothing def-
inite has been arranged, it is -cer-
tain that a long, hard schedule will
be developed.

What other school can boast of
such an array of good men? Our
list includes Dunlap, Barefield, Can-
non, Ledsinger, Stewart, Flowers and
Mays. With these men in tow, the
Lynx should have no trouble with
strong teams of the South. Meets
with Tulane, Alabama, etc., are not
out of the question.

Coach Millers
Mix on Date

Coach Miller stay be able to
keep a football team straight, but
when it come to keeping his
dates straight-he'd make a good
concrete mixer.

Last Friday Coach and Mrs.
Miller received an invitation to
attend the formal opening of the

Vniversity Club. After stuffing
himself into a tuxedo (it only
took about two hours), with Mrs.
Miller looking like a queen, they
arrived at the Club in style.

But alas, not a person was
there, and everything was dark.

Miller retreajed home and grab-
bing the all-too-innocent Invita-
tion, he noticed that the date for
the Club opening was to be a
week later.

BOBCATS LOSE
ONLY ONE GAME

The Bobcat season ended with
only one loss.

Six freshmen, including Frank Mc-
Clendon, W. Blackwell, Ray Hassell,
Clay Nichols, Porter Chappell and
Murrah Gattis, will receive numer-
als.

League teams played include Un-
ion twice, Senatohia twice, First Bap-
tist, Stevenson Chapel, Union Bap-
tist, Highland Heights and White-
haven, scoring a total of 385 to op-
ponents' 250.

According to Dr. Rhode, we would
have to buy a bus and travel con-
tinuously for the rest of the year
if Southwestern should fill all the
applications for meets.

LYNX NETMEN
OUT MARCH 1

Schedule Is Now Being
Arranged; Many

Turn Out

Aspirants for the Lynx varsity net
team will don their tennis togs
about March 1, according to Dr. P.
N. Rhodes, director.

The arrangement of a schedule
is now under way.

About ten or twelve men will vie
for positions on the team this year,
with the members of last year's
freshman team threatening to gain
a ranking place.

The regulars of last year's var-
sity are all back, with the exception
of Henry Oliver. Among these men
arc Dickie Dunlap, Dorsey Barefield,
David Flowers, Gene Stewart, Rick

Girls Basketball
Standings

Won Lost
Delta Delta Delta ........ 2 0
Chi Omega .............-........ 1 0
A O Pi ................. ......... 1 1
Kappa Delta......................0 3

Maya and Capt. Charles Ledsinger.

Two outstanding racquet swingers

from the freshman team of last year

are Dunlap Cannon and Woody But-

ler.

Last year's team was one of the
best in the South. The marked im-
provement and experience of the
regulars, and the addition of Can-

non and Butler should make the

Lynx 1935 net team the best in the
history of the college.

If love is a dream, then marriage
is an alarm clock.

"AS SMOOTH AS SILK!"
That's What Lynx Students Are Saying About

the Rhythm of

BUDDY FISHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Straight from the Movie Capital)

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

Under the Management of the Music Corporation of America.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
COVER CHARGE: 75c Tues., Wed. & Thurs. $1.00 Fri. & Sat.

The selection, buying and preparation of
the right kinds of Turkish tobaccos

for making Chesterfield Cigarettes is
a business in itself...

VJE have buyers in all.the to-
Sv bacco markets of Turkey and

Greece, including Xanthi, Cavalla,
Smna and Samsoun.

And at Smyrna Chesterfield
has built the most modern to-

bacco plant in the Near East.

Here the spicy, aromatic Turkish
leaf is sorted and graded under the
eyes of our own tobacco men.

Then it is put away to age in its
own climate for two years or more
to make it milder and better-tasting.

When you blend and cross-blend
the right kinds of aromatic Turkish

tobacco with mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos as we do in Chesterfield
you have...

the cigarette that's milder

s ithe cigarette that tastes better

mod"n

'MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY

LUCIEZIA LILY
3011 PONS tw-o cutiu

KOSTELANRTZ ORCHESTRA M1W CEOSUS3

8 P.M. (c s. T.) -coLUw Nu 'wois

@ 1935. wn rr & Memiacco Co.

3
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ALLEN TATE CALLED BEST
CRITIC IN AMERICA TODAY

Louis Untermyer, Distinguished Poet, Showers
Compliments On Lynx Professor

Salving the stings inflicted by H.
L. Mencken and others of the effete
E*st, distinguished poet and critic
Louis Untermeyer showered compli-
ments upon Professor Allen Tate
and Southern literature in general
durIng his visit in Memphis Wednes-
day.

In an interview with the local
press he described as "surprising'
the unusually belligerent work ol
Southern intellectuals in a region
where there is such a tradition ol
fundamentaiism and ultra-conserva
tive schools.

Mr. Untermeyer had more than
moderate praise for Prof. Tate. He
declared, "And then there is your
Allen Tatl at Southwestern; he is
the best critic in America today. I
used to say he was the best young
critic, but I've taken out the qual-
ifying diminutive. Not only Is he
a critic of letters but a social critic
as well. Don't forget Merrill Moore
the younger of the Agrarian group

they are all poets; it's amazing."

Music Club To
Hear Mrs. Jordan

Sunday afternoon, March 10, al
V.30 p.m., in the SAE lodge, the
Southwestern Music Club, under the
leadership of its president, Ethel
Taylor, will present in recital Mrs
it. L. Jordan, soprano, and Mrs
len Wailer, pianist.

Mrs. Jordan is one of Memphis
prominent singers. She has studied
under Herbert Witherspoon anc
;Frank La Forge in her ten years ot
training. Soloist at St. John's Meth-
odist and Calvary Episcopal churches
Mrs. Jordan has concertized through-
outt the South. She has been espe-
cially recognized for her duet reci-
tats with Elsa Gerber.

This concern will comtinme the se-
ie s of intimate recitals in wichle
the club has presented Lois Macn
lerbert Sunmmerfielct, Vi rg iniai
Sledge, Mr. and Mrs..loseph Henkel.
the Cortese Trio, Wiktor L.abunski
I 'atrick O'Sullivanm, and other out-
standing artists.

TWO PETITIONS
CAUSE COMMENT
(Continued from Page Oe)

and to give a group affiliation espe-
cially to all co-eds not connected

1 with any other group.

The freshman, sophomore, and ju-

f nior classes each elect a president
u

and secretary, and the entire organ-

ization elects a president, vice pres-
ident and secretary-treasurer from
the members of the Senior class to
serve both as officers of that class

r and of the society as a whole. These
s officers constitute a board which di-

rects the organization.

The Woman's Undergraduate So-
ciety gave a tea for the wives of the

e faculty and all the new women stu-
c dents at the opening of the College

in September, and is planning an-
p other entertainment for its members

this semester. Also the Woman's
Undergraduate Society contributed
very materially to the Christian
Union Christmas Tree. It has offered
to sponsor one of the teas given by
various organizations in the city of
the TERA workers of Memphis.

Because the Woman's Undergrad-
uate Society has not been considered
a particularly active organization in
the past, its president was refused a
seat on the Council this year. But

* the Woman's Undergraduate Society
Is now asking for its former place
on the Student Council because (1)
it is now more active than formerly,
and (2) it is only through the Pres-
ident of this organization that all
the wonen students are represented,
and can have a voice in the direction

_ of student affairs. The proportion
of men members of the Student
C(ouncil far exceeds their proportion
in the student body. There are 13!)

'- Iwomen and 205 men students or a
h ratio of I to 1.47. There are two
* women members of the Council 'and
a 12 men; or a ratio of I to7. This
1. does not see l a fair representationl.

i THELMA WORTIJENGON,
Pres.

TERESA LIL.LY, Secretary.

COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED
Have you all noticed all those new

sorority pins and such? Look kinda
good don't they? And how the gals
do strut around these days-congrat-
ulations ....

Braxton says Scott Chapman is
her Delta Wupsilon sweetheart
wonder what the Goon and F.O.G.
think of that? And what's this
about Savilla and Blunny Brown? so
soon after breaking Maxi's heart
toot .e. etty Foley defeated Ben
Bogy in the golf tournament . .
at least he defaulted, disgusted, be-
cause he says that girls seem to run
everything around here, so what
th' heck? ... We hope he isn't real-

ly angry ... We bate to mention the
Pettit-Miller affair again but it
should get a prize for endurance,
don't you think? ... We read that

the Prince of Wales has a deep-root-
ed mania for bright red pajanas, all
princes must have something in
common, for our own "Prince" has
taken a sudden liking for queer gar-
ments..,his latest being a sack-
like salmon colored overcoat ... We
are firmly convinced that Johnny
Baker and Hayford can't take it . .
'cause after a short spin in the strat-
osphere Sunday afternoon, they
didn't appear the next day for school

. (of course Sunday nite might
have had something to do with it?)

. . From what we hear our beloved

Bengie Is plotting a visit here to try
and reunite the Union . . . thatis,
if he doesn't go to New Orleans . .
we think that N. O.'s call is the
stronger as Kate has been heard to
mention a trip to the Mardi Gras
too ...

Seen round and about last Friday
evening at the swanky Colonnade
where most everybody from South-
western was naking merry: the spe-
cial table where the presidents of
the fraternities and sororities were
sitting with their dates ... Hilliard
Jlordan hedging in on Hi Lumpkin's

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857 Sho H

MADISON 40c c

LYNX CLUB, PETITIONING
COUNCIL, IS GOOD-WILL GROUP

Organization Has Taken New Life This Year
And Proved Worth

Calvin Hall

Quite a bIg problem has devel.
oped in our halt concerning the
phone question. Not content with
the present locption of the free
phone, which is only about twenty-
five feet from Calvin, the inmates
have found a method of conquering
the pay situation. However, this
came to an untimely end last Mon-
day night, when I)r. Bassett pulled
the phone off the wall whens he
dropped his nickel in.

Ask Fiederling how he got that
blow on his head, but don't believe
what he tells you. Also ask Little
Snoz Durant who the girl is he
recites poetry to out of town.

territory with Ann Bruner . .
Lucile Wloods being very excited
when the number was dedicated to
her .. . . Tom Jones with that oh

so dreamy look in his eyes as he
guided Lucille Logan over the floor

.. Ethel Taylor almost being the
belle of tle ball if breaks mean any-
thing .. . Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill

arriving late is a new white dress
. , the McMormick twins being

regular Chesterfields. . . . Mary
Elaine Lipseomb's train on her red
taffeta dress getting caught several
times .... Sara Fox Martin keeping

her end of the table in a howl .
Bernice Cavett snitching one of the
jonquils on the table . . . Lola Sale

and John Gaither using burnt
matches to play tt-tat-too on the
tablecloth : . . Alice Hagler as de-

mure and quiet as ever . . . George
Fauhaber being one of the group
who thought the orchestra needed a
little assistance . . . Henry Ham-

mond giving all the little girls a
glad hand . . . all the girls begging

dimes off their escorts to pay the
check girl for their coats ... every-
one having such a swell time that
the PlA's and the ATO's have de-
cided to go down with their dates
this evening and frolic again.

(Editor's Note: ThIs is the third
of a series of articles describing the
functions, purposes, and current pol-
icies of campus organizations.)

'lhe Lynx Club has petitioned the
Student Council for membership,
adopted a new constitution, and ex-
pects a New )eal as an independent
campus organization.

This new move, instituted by the
president, Harold Simmons, will
place the group no longer responsi-
Ibe to the Athletic Association, which
recently sponsored the "Intramural
Club". Under its plan the Lynx
Club will receive financial support
from the Student Council.

The new constitution describes the
functions of the Club: (1) To wel-
come and act as hosts to visiting
college tesms and guests of the col-
lege. (2) To act as ushers at athletic
contests. (3) To promote, encourage,
and manage interclass and interfra-
ternity activities and thus foster a
stronger spirit of unity among stu-
dent groups. (4) To act in an offi-
cial capacity at college functions.

The membership of the Lynx Club
is limited to twenty male upperclass-
men, with the cheer leader and pres-
ident of the student body as ex-offi-
dio members. The third week of the
fall term new members are culled
from a nominated list twice as large

There was a girl named Jetter
You couldn't find one much better
And I'll tell you so,
'Cause I honestly know
That Dixie can really up set her.

On your Ups and Downs

Maybe you wonder w~hy I appeal more than

others. Listen. Do you know that the top

leaves of a tobacco plant are unripe and

biting? Do you know that the bottom

leaves, trailing the ground, are grimy and

coarse? I know all that and for that reason

I am made from the fragrant, expensive

center leaves .. the leaves that give you

the mildest, best-tasting smoke. There-

fore, I sign myself "Your best friend."
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FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY DANCE
BIDS

And INVITATIONS

S. C. TOOF & CO.

FOR SALE
S. A. E.'sII

PIN WITH TWENTY-TWO PEARLS

SIGMA NU'S>>
PIN WITH RUBY EYE and
TWENTY-SEVEN PEARLS

Extraordinary Values

See Ed McCormack

as the final number selected.

The Student Council is expected to

act on the recommendations of the

club at its regular meeting next

nonth.

LYNX
STUDENTS
After the Dance or

Show

VISIT

JIM'S PLACE
CAFE NO. 2

Opposite Hotel Peabody

Try Our Famous
STEAKS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

9I l
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